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The Lone Star Boutique Hotel & Restaurant is steeped in historic charm, 

unique in its position directly on the beach overlooking the Caribbean Sea. 

It has seven luxuriously appointed bedrooms.

The Ocean Front Suites have uninterrupted views of the turquoise ocean. 

The Garden Suites have feature terraces whilst the Beach House is a spacious 

beautiful appointed coral stone house with four bedrooms. All providing the 

ultimate in luxury and comfort .

Why Not... Indulge



Why Not... Sleep-tight
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Each bedroom has been carefully designed to provide the utmost in luxury. 

Space and comfort has been considered with oversized beds, stylish decor and 

contemporary interiors. 

Crisp fresh linen and generous bath towels are complimented by the finest of 

products during your stay. 

Drift off to sleep listening to the sound of the waves and wake up to the sun 

shining on your terrace!
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The Beach House is a unique coral stone building comprising of 

four bedrooms. 

It boasts indoor and outdoor living space with a magnificent 

terrace overlooking the gardens and the ocean. 

This is available as a three or four bedroom property and is ideal for 

larger parties who require additional privacy and exclusive service. 

Why Not... The Beach House



The Lone Star is the only restaurant on the beach! 

A magnificent staircase leads you down into a relaxed dining area which is a hot spot for 

people watching, a place where the discerning enjoy the finest cuisine, a simple delicious 

mouth-watering menu with a wine list to match. 

The experienced sommelier is always on hand and the dedicated staff will ensure you have 

a memorable evening. 

Dress for the stars or dress for the audience, the choice is yours.

Why Not... The Restaurant
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The Star Bar is the newest addition to this unique property.  

Before or after dinner indulge in bespoke cocktails and fine 

champagne. 

Wherever you dine, the Star Bar is unique on the island. Why not 

end your evening with a night-cap or two at The Star Bar. 

Why Not... The Star Bar
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Why Not... Contact us
Lone Star

Boutique Hotel & Restaurant

MOUNT STANDFAST
BARBADOS

For direct enquiries: +1 (246) 629 0599

E: info@thelonestarhotel.com 

https://www.facebook.com/thelonestarbarbados/
https://twitter.com/lonestarbdos



